ADDITIONAL ADVERTISING OPTIONS

In addition to the FACE AHEAD sponsorship packages we bring you these additional options.

Reach
We hope to attract 500 surgeons to participate in the FACE AHEAD summit online, in addition to 250 surgeons attending in person. More than 3000 surgeons get free access to the live broadcasting of the FACE AHEAD online program. These numbers are targets and are subject to change.

1 MAXIMISE YOUR GLOBAL VISIBILITY

ONLINE LIVESTREAMING

- Advert break videos 20 seconds (before/after program sessions in plenary room – airing 4 times up to 20 seconds) €3000
- Advert break videos 20 seconds (before/after staged corner chats in exhibitor hall – airing 4 times up to 20 seconds) €3000
- Visibility on summit app (information upon request)

2 BE VISIBLE

PRODUCT AND SERVICES VISIBILITY

- Lunch symposium 'Crystal Ball' presentation (10 mins) €2000
- Pre-summit and lunch symposia (information upon request)
- Full page inside color advertisement in the A4 program €1500
- Half page inside color advertisement in the A4 program €750
- Quarter page inside color advertisement in A4 program €375
- Bag insert €1000

3 VENUE BRANDING

LOGO VISIBILITY

- Notepad and pens (not incl. production cost) €1000
- Company profile in the program 50 words €500
- Stair, lift door, wall branding (not incl. production costs) from €500

4 GET CLOSE

BE PRESENT AT NETWORKING EVENTS

- Welcome reception exclusive (see sponsorship brochure) €6000
- Networking evening exclusive (see sponsorship brochure) €8000
- Catering breaks from €2000
- Sport activity T-shirts (not incl. production costs) €1000

For more information please contact sarah.groves@aocmf.org or check the website https://faceahead.org/